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THE SOUL WINNER'S JOY; 

Tbey that are wise shall pet to he«VM| 
And thero in GihI's effulgence shiast 

Where all rewards r.re strictly tfivSO 
AsstaU'il iri the book divine. 

Otvl %v»!l fit- Jnissof Leaven best our 
Act-o rUing to our works betofcr. 
The last <Unjroe th.s aajnt.* receive 
la more than mi:id can j ct coia-cive. 
If aught can heaven^ b!tss enhance, 

Or make the crown of life more bright: 
If autiht < an there & soul a<lvat:ce 

M uch uejtnr to the throne of lfchu 
Twill be by having, t'.ruush God's grace. 
Brought many souls to stick his faoa 
And turn from sin to righteousness. 
This constitutes the highest Mint*. 
Then let cs toil and never cease 

To earnestly proclaim God's love 
And help by all rncann te increase 

The number of the saved above. 
So when to us a crown is given 
They will enhance our bliss in heaHBw» 
Will ra:ike us through the life divfttfe 
In Hod's off ulgtMice brighter shine. 

- ~ .. -^H. fctrachan in Toronla Globe. 

A NANKEEN JACKET. 

My friends make fan of my weakness 
for yellow. 

I confess that I adore it, notwithstand
ing that I have good reason to detest it 
Truly, human natnre is a bundle of con
tradictions! r 

I love yellow because of a certain epi
sode in my life which occurred when I 
was but 8 years of age. I love nankeen 
above all on account of a jacket of that 
material which played in that episode 
an important part. 

Onr school, which had been placed un
der the patronage of St. Elizabeth, was 
a mixed one—that is to say, up to the 
age of 10 years boys and girls worked 
and played together. In spite of occa
sional quarrels the system, on the whole, 
worked very well. 

I had not been eight days at &t. Eliza
beth's before I fell in love. Do not laugh. 
I loved "with all the strength of my child 
nature, with a love disinterested, simple, 
sincere. 

It was Georgette whom 1 loved, but, 
alas, Georgette did not love me. 

How much I suffered in consequence. 
I used to hide myself in corners, shedding 
many tears and racking my brains to find 
some means of pleasing the obdurate fair 
one. Labor in vain, a thankless task, at 
8 years of age or at 30. 

To distinguish myself in my studies, 
to win by my exemplary conduct the en
comiums of the sisters Dulorre—all this 
made no impression upon cruel Georg
ette. She made no secret of her prefer
ence for a dull, idle, blustering fellow, 9 
years old, who won all the races, who 
could fling a ball farther than any one 
else, carry two huge dictionaries under 
his arm and administer terrible thumps. 

This hero was rightly nicknamed Met-
a-Mort. 

I knew what his blows were like, hav
ing been the involuntary recipient of 
some of them. Some do, I say? I had 
received more than a dilatory donkey on 
the road to the fair! 

And Georgette had only laughed! 
Obviously it was absurd to think of 

employing physical force against my re
doubtable rival, and intellectual superi
ority in this case availed me nothing. I 
determined therefore to annihilate Met-a-
Mort by my overjxtwering magn.licence, 

v Naturally our parents did not send us 
to school attired in our best clot hes. On 
the contrary, most of us wore there our 
oldest and shabbiest garments. Conse
quently I opined that it would Ite no dif
ficult achievement to outshine all my 
schoolfellows. 

I should have to coax my parents into 
loosening their purse strings and get 
them to buy me a beautiful new jacket. 

It took me a very long time to decide 
what color this jacket should be. I men
tally reviewed all the colors of the rain
bow. Red tempted me, but I doubted 
whether a jacket of that color would be 
attainable. Should it be blue, green, 
indigo, violet? No! Not one of those 
colors was sufficiently striking. 

I paused at yellow. That might do. 
It is a rich color; there is something 
sumptuous and royal about it. Summer 
was approaching. I decided finally upon 
a yellow jacket of nankeen. 

Without delay I pet to work on my 
school garments. It was a work of de
struction, for I wanted to make them 
appear sis disreputable as possible. I 
slyly enlarged the holes, wrenched off 
the buttons and decorated my person 
lavibhly with spots and stains of all 
kinds. 

In what I judged to be an opportune 
moment I timidly expressed my desire. 

I had ij do more, much more than 
that, before I could obtain my will. I 
begged, stormed, grumbled, sulked. I 
became almost ill with hope deferred. 
At length, for the sake of peace, my 
parents granted my eccentric wish. 

It was a proud moment for me when 
for the first time I arrayed myself in 
that resplendent nankeen jacket won at 
the cost of bo many struggles. Standing 
before the mirror I surveyed myself ad
miringly for a full boar. I was grand! 
superb! v . . . 

"4h.lt!v Lord Met-a-Mort, you will 
find yourself ousted at last! My "shining 
jacket will soon snatch from you the 
prestige acquired by your stupid, brute 
force. Georgette, astonished, fascinated, 
dazzled and delighted, will run toward 
me, for I 6hall now be the handsomest 
boy in the school. Met-a-Mort will weep 
for chagrin, as I have so often wept for 
jealousy and mortification." 

Alas, for my rose colored anticipa
tions! I was greeted with a broadside 
of laughter. Even our gentle mistress, 
Ermance Dulorre, couM not repress a 
smile, and above all other voices I heard 
that of Georgette, who cried mirthfully: 

"Oh, look at him! Lome at him! He 
is a canary bird P* 

The word was caught up instantly. 
AH the scholars shouted in chorus: "He 
lea canary! A canary!" 

Words fail to describe icy bitter dis
appointment, my burning shame and 
chagrin. I saw my folly ;*ow. But it 
was too late—the awful deed was done! 

'<? Worse than all, in order to obtain this 
now odious jacket I had spoiled all my 

\ other jackets and bad nothing else to 
trapr! When on the evening of that 
most miserable day I told my troubles 

to my father and mother, they 
inert ly amused and said to me: 

"It is entirely your own fault. You 
insisted on having the jacket, and now 
you must put up with it!" 

Thus I was condemned to the per
petual wearing of my yellow j:ickft. 
which entailed upon me no end of ,r tty 
miseries. 

Every day at school I was jeered at 
and insulted. Even the babies of three 
years—sweet, blue eyed, golden haired 
cherubs—pointed at me with their tiny 
fingers and lisjted: ''Canary! Canary!" 

One day we were playing the game of 
brigands and gendarmes. X was one of 
the gendarmes, whp were invariably 
beaten. . 

Met-a-Mort' had nominated himseif 
captain of the brigands and chose Georg
ette for his vivandiere. 

Presently for a few moments then 
was a suspension of hostilities. Briganu < 
and gendarmes fraternized as they 
quenched their thirst and expatiated 
upon the joys of the fray. Suddenly 
Georgette, with her accustomed vivaci
ty, bore in upon the little group. Sh«-
bore in her hands a glass ink bottle. 

"See!" said her sweet voice. "Who
ever \Vill drink this ink shall by and by 
be my little husband!" 

When we resumed our game, I discov
ered that I had lost all interest in it. 
Georgette's words haunted me. 

I went to look for the ink bottle, which 
the child had carried back to the school
room. There I stood contemplating the 
black, uninviting looking liquid. 

I closed my eyes and raised the bottle 
to my lips. 

"What are you about, you dirty little 
thing?" exclaimed a voice from behind 
me at the same instant that I received a 
smart blow upon my uplifted arm. 

Covered with confusion, I turned and 
beheld Mile. Ermance, who had surprised 
me in my singular occupation. 
. I had no time to explain. Just at that 
moment my schoolfellows came troop
ing in. Georgette, seeing me standing 
there, ink stained and disgraced, and al
ready—the coquette!—forgetful of her 
promise, exclaimed, with a face of dis
gust: 

"Oh, the dirty boy! The nasty, dirty 
boy!" 

Everything, however, has its bright 
side. Mile. Ermance's tap and my own 
start of surprise had jerked the ink bot
tle from my grasp. My yellow jacket 
was literally flooded. I was rid of it at 
last. 

It was to Georgette that I owed this 
happy deliverance. I thank her for it 
today. What has become, I wonder, of 
that lovely child? Does she ever think 
now of those old times? How often have 
I dreamed of her! I have forgiven her 
for the tears which she caused me to 
shed. Her charming face dwells always 
in my mind as a pure ray from the by
gone light—youth. I am not her hus
band and probably never shall be. I 
am resigned to my fate, which I richly 
deserve, because 

I did not drink the ink!—From the 
French. 

Fighting a Groandtog. 
Just about "groundhog day," which 

all well informed people know to l?e Feb. 
2, a New Jersey farmer heard a flock of 
crows making a big fuss in a field near 
the woods. The farmer investigated and 
found the cause of their disturbance to 
be a groundhog looking for something 
to eat. For some reason the crows re
sented the appearance of the little ani
mal and assailed him on every side with 
sharp beaks and claws. As good luck 
would have it, the groundhog was near 
his hole, and in he went in a hurry. 

His sudden disappearance caused sur
prise and consternation among the crows, 
and for a time they flew around wildly. 
Then they held a council, with the re
sult that two old crows flew to the top of 
a rail fence a few feet from the burrow 
as sentinels, while the others flew some 
distance away. 

Ten minutes elapsed and then the 
groundhog reappeared. InRtantly the 
sentinels cawed the signal, and the main 
army came flying, but the animal was 
too quick and dodged into his home. 

The exasperated erows immediately fell 
to work, and in the course of 15 minutes 
plugged up the hole with dirt and stones. 
Then they indulged in a chorus of exulta
tion and were having a joyous time 
when one old crow gave a terrible caw 
of rage. 

He had discovered the groundhog sit
ting on a" knoll 50 feet away, having 
emerged from the other end of his bur* 
row. 

Then there was another council of 
war, and the farmer expected to see an
other attack, but it soon became evi
dent that the crows were disheartened, 
and after awhile they arose as one bird, 
and with a few faint hearted caws flew 
to the woods and disappeared, thus ac
knowledging that the groundhog was 
8BMu:tet,.(han they.—Golden Days. 
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The Past 1 rijj Ojte in 
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New York. Jtuy 3. — % *<?. *l)un ft 
Co.'s vVeekiy Review vi Trade fcays: 

The closing ot India mints agai ist 
silver, the i;iil of silver bnilicn to f5J 
cent--, in New Y < i*:i4 31 1-2 pence in 
London on Thursday, the f ill in wheat 
to Si4 1-si cents at Cineugo and 70 cents 
at New York, the suspension of opera
tions by muvrs and smelters of Color
ado and some otber Miver producing 
states, have made the post week one of 
unusual interest. Although it is of
ficially explained that it is not intended 
by the Indian government to substitute 
gold for silver in use, but only to 
steady the rate of exchange between 
India and England," its action is com
monly interpreted as throwing on other 
markets the 46,000,000 ounces of silver 
which India absorbed last year 
and as insuring the stoppage 
of silver purchases by the United States 
when congress meets. After informa
tion has brought to light the fact that 
this step will be resisted, but general 
confidence of bankers in the financial 
future were revived <n lower exchange 
rates, which are low enough to encour
age gold imports. The events of the 
week hare rendered it unusually dif
ficult to forecast the future course of 
the money market. Up to the present 
time domesjic trade has not materially 
changed since last week though in
creasingly restricted by money uncer
tainties. -

PLAN ADOPtER 

How tike North and South Railroad 
1* to Be Built. 

Lincoln*. Neb., July 3.—The North 
and South railroad Con rem ion has 
completed its work, leaving tbe matter 
of details to an executive committee. 
The latter met during the morning and 
organized with the ex-chairman and 
secretary of tbe convention as similar 
officers of the committee. A resolution 
was adopted that each state committee 
should organize at once, and take hoid 
of the enterprise in their respective 
states. The following plan was sub
mitted by Dtlegate E .wards of Texas 
and was endorsed. Let each state in
stead of iensirg ii* convicts to con
tractors or plantation owners and there
by com].e.ing wi'h .ree, iu nest labor, 
employ sr.cw tor.viots in the construc
tion ol audi interstate road, the rails 
and equipment i.« av.cii road to be pa.d 
for by money b„ttowed by the state 
from its school tend, thereby securing 
an excellent inve>5merit for such land. 

It was decided to h.»'.d the next 'tion-
•ention at Tupeka in December. 

Fatally Burnod Spectator*, 

Hamij.t >n. O., Jtvy 3 — Jnst previous 
to a I aloon at*?* n*io;i at London wa!d 
park, a bucket of. gasoline exploded, 
throwing the I ur..tig oil on a score»of 
spectator -. Wiii.e Keys, 8 years old, 
was so btidiy borne i that be will die, 
and the 6-year-old hdii of George Camp-
ton was alco fatally b irned. In several 
instances the clothes of the nnfortunate 
victims were literally burned from their 
bodies. 

Senator Stanford** Will. ' r' 
San Fuancisco, July 8. —The will of 

Senator Stanford has been tiled. The 
remarkable feature of the document is 
that Senator Stanford, outside of the 
real estate and $2,500,000 which he 
gives to the Stanford university, has 
given all the remainder of his vast 
estate absolutely to his wife, or in his 
own words "to be disposed of as she 
pleased in her life time or by wilt at 
her death." 

Got a Wife at the Fair. 
Black River Falls, July 3.--One of 

tbe shortest courtships on record is re
ported from near Warren Mills. One 
Amos Brown attended the world's fair 
snd the second day was greatly smitten 
by a waiter girl at the restaurant, and 
before night they were married and 
viewing together the wonders of tbe 
fair. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE nJfVft* 

D* yoa wear them? Whs* next In need try a prifc) 
••at In the world. 

•3.00 
•400 
#3.90 

*2.50 
•2.25 

12.00 
pen 

•2.00 
•I.7S 
FOR B0Y* 
•  1 . 7 9  

A Musician'* Query. 
Mflfray Carleton told a good tale last 

night on Dave Silverburg, a commercial 
tourist of years' experience, but now a 
merchant of Clarksville, Tex Davids-
listed in the late war and was duly in
stalled as tenor liummer of his com
pany. 

A sharp skirmish took place between 
the Confederate and Federal troops, and 
Dave's colonel ordered him to beat a re
treat. This was just what Dave desired 
most of all, and he plied his drumsticks 
so lustily that the company took to their 
heels and fled like mad. Dave followed 
as fast as his short legs could carry his 
fat body, but each moment increased 
tbe distance between him and his fleeing 
comrades. Exhausted and panting, Dave 
called to them to stop, but bullets were 
still whistling about their ears and ac
celerated their speed. 

With one great effort Dave shouted: 
"Holt on poys. Vy in de blazes ton't you 
stay mat die music?"—St. Louis Republic. 

Camel* la Afrit*. 
The Germans are already making great 

use of the camels in southwest Africa. 
They are found to be very valuable for 
making long journeys into the arid in
terior regions of the country, as they are 
able to travel a whole wyek without wa
ter or food.—Philadelphia Ledger. 

If you want a flue MESS 8H0L ml* In tfeetiteft 
Styles, don't pay *6 to*8, try «y$3, $3.50, $4.00er 
$5 Shoe, Thw fit equal to CMtom made aad look ind 
wear as well. If yog with to economize In your footwewi 
do so by purchasing W. L. Douglas Shoes. Naaw aad 
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you bqy 
W« 1m DOUGLAS* Biecktea, Xms. Sold tf) 

THE FAIR, 
PALMER & CAREY. Props. 

ATMSHMVII. 
6m. Jt, Wmrmir. C. J. Farm** 

#LITVKO»T8. 

For Scrofula -
"After suffering for about twenty-firi 

years from scrofulous sores on the legs 
and arms, trying various medical courses 
without beaellt, I began to use 
Sarsaparilla, and a wonderful cure was 
the result. Five bottles sufficed to re
store me to iiealtb."—lkiuifacia Lopeg, 
327 E. Commerce st., San Aatenio, Texas. 

C a t a r r h  
•• My ii mchter was afflicted for nearly 

a year v ilii eatan li. The physician* be
ing unable to liclp Iter, my pastor rccoin» 
tneiuleri Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I followed 
his advice. Three months of regular 
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparilla and 
Ayer's Pills completely restored my 
daughter's health. "—Mrs. Louise Itielle, 
Little Canada, Ware, Mass. 

R h e u m a t i s m  
"For several years, I was troubled 

with Inflammatory rheumatism, being so 
bad at times as to be entirety helpless. 
For the last two years, wheuever I felt 
the effects of the disease, 1 began to take 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and have not had a 
spellf.ra long tiiue."-E. T. ilansbrougb, 
Elk Run, Va. 

Forall blood diseases, th* 
best r medy is 

Ay£R'S 
Sarsaparilla 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Maaa. 
Bo la by all Drufgiata. Price fl; aix bottles, ti. 

Cures others, will cure you 

VKOCVKRl Rfei. 

FRANK BALDWIN 
HAS 

Opened up a general supply o 

FRESH GROCERIFi 

DRIED FRUITS 

€ANAED GOODS etc.. 

in C. £. Kelley's old stand, corner 
west of the Postoffice, and will 
deliver to all parts 

GIVE HIM A CALIi. 

BOOTH AXI» NHOK.H. 

B U Y  Y O U R  

Boots and Shoes 
OF 

JAS. BARRETT, 

1<K. 

CHOICE 
CRYSTAL ICE. 

File your orders for the season of 
1893 with 

L i FISHER. 
SEMTAIRAXT. 

Star Restaurant 
AND 

LUNCH ROOM. 
A full supply of fresh baked 

goods 

COXTBtfTOIt. 

PHIL THOMAS, 
Contractor -Wei Builder. 

Plans and Specifications 

Furnished when Required. 

F A R M E R  k  F A R M E R ,  

ATTORNEYS § COUNSELORS AT LAW 

oftlee over J.J. Fitztrerald'n st«r*. 

MADISON. HOUSE, 
The Pioneer Hotel of the city. 

If. CiLSEY,' 
v Proprietor. 

Rooms Hewly furnished 
for the summer season. 

The wants and comforts of guests 
carefully studied. "• 

COMPOUND. 
A recant dJaoonrery by « 

die*. la tba only ̂ perfectly *afa 
and raltabU madtetna diaopv-

Bawara of unprincipled 

aa o&9 
«k4 

medletaaataptaoaoCttUa.. Aak tor Cook** Ccffioa 
HoorCfflPwrnn, tarn n» twftafftwfa, or inotoaa »l and 
6oanta lapoatu* takttar, aadwa wlUaeodLaealml, 
fcy retarn aaailT Fall eiiliFparttmlan InpUla 

•V-SoM ft* MaaiBon by F. C. South, C H 
W<w>ti, K. Woods & Co., O. J, Tweed and 
drueviBta everywhere. 

Everybody J 
Call add see the Lounging Chairs 

which we are giving to our cash cus
tomers. ' 

FUTWFT* 

DKVVM 

LOSTMAIHOOOp^H 
nml by th* rr**t .lltidoo Remedy. SoM 
with wtWhi nwwiw >fi»w. iMflaHtilM. Addvaaa I •rlvatai rtjrawi* »*»*«•, ttiwf, Ut (|A5 AVW<t. * /^ 

C. H. WOODS, 
—DEALER IN— 

DRITSS and MEDICINES 
ftNt 8TAV0NEBY, 

ftasti AJhuuH. Cine Toilet &oap 
Bruabee, Toys, Faucy Goods, 

Paints, Oils, V arnlsbes, Ctlsomine 
Wall Paper, and a full iio* of 

> * Pttent Medicines. , 

C H O I C E  PERFUMERIES,  
Prescriptions carefully compounded day 

m niirht. 
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MADISON 
• TMJfi 

siMi • Boir • cm 
OF SOUTH DAKOTA. ' 

MADISON 
—IS LIGHTED BY— 

ELECTRICITY. 
The Streets Illuminated by 12 Arc Light* . 

Tile Most Complete Plant in the State. 

the State Chautauqua 
ASSEMBLY GROUNDS 

At LAKE MADISON, three and one-half miles southeast 
q! the city. Connected by Motor line 

A Large Number of State 
Meetings are held at the 
Chautanqua Grounds every 
summer. 

The Lake provided with 
the Steamer "City of Mad
ison," capable of carrying 
150 persons. 

A Beautiful Sheet of Water, Eight 
Miles Long and Two Miles Wide. 

Two and one-half miles west of the city 
surrounded by beautiful groves 

of natural timber. 

MADISON 
I S A  

Great EflncH Center 
The seat of the $tate Normal School. Value of Normal 
Wildings, $55,000. The Normal School is now in ses
sion, with over 250 students from various paVts of the 

~f|ate in attendance. 
Excellent City Schools. New Central School build* 

f&g recently completed at a cost of f'20,000. 

MADISON 
Is the home ol Nine Churches! 
Excellent Society. Stone and 
Brick Business Buildings 

Id THE-

Freight and Passenger Division of 
the S. M. Div. of the C., M. & St. 

j P. R'y running north and west. 
Fine Brick 10-Sttll Round House. 

MADISON 
Is a great Grain Market. Seven El
evators, Flat Souse vaifcd .Roller 
Mill, v " 

Lake County has NEVER Experienced a 
; Crop Failure. ei 
£88= 

CITY PROPERTY 
And FARM LANDS can be purchased at reasonable 
prices. HOMES13EKES are cordially inrit ed to settle 
m this community. 

For additional particulars concerning the resources of 
this section, prices of City Property, Farm Landsvetc., etc., 
address 

MAS. B. KENNEDY, 
Madison, South Dakota, 
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